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UC looks to fuU state status
'\

Bennis seeks to maintain ..closecity-universityties
By Marc Scheineson floor next week, deducts from .DC's Bennks n'tain concern about the extent." will expect usto come up to the ex- patients and workers;

, President Bennis Tuesday' con- requested increase in-state subsidy all full-state transition is preservation of' Councilmembers will meet next' pectations of all ,other state in- " "Our goals are the same as the
;:~eeded to the University's Board of financial support given to UCbythe the unique urban university status weekwith President Bennis and the stitutions." , " ' protestors," saidStan!ey Troup,
Directors that full-state affiliation city of Cincinnati. For thisreason, that UC has enjoyed and benefited Board of Directors to discuss" Either UC goes state or it will lose director of the Medical Center, "We
for UC is imminent but stressed that Bennis said, UCmust.find ways to in- from since iis dedication. strategy, Cissell said,' but added no 'the $15,5 million subsidy altogether, only differ in the way we're trying to
UC needs to maintain a "close and corporate the city into anybargain-, Cissell said, however, "The city plan qfacti'on has been duscuss~d,to according to Bursiek. "We would get achieve our ends." ,
productive working relationship ing for morefunds. must start getting involved, in the this point., the same funds as last yearbut no
between the U niversity and the city." ,"The resolution isn't ironclad," he bargaining with state legislators. We Ralph Bursiek, U'C'executive vice more." ConcreJe examples
,While all indications now suggest said, adding, "lthink wequi do other 0 muststartexploring what is good for, president, explained to, Board Protesters disrupt meeting , , Hecriticized thed~mo,nstrators for

"the University will become fully state things to make Cityaid services poss~- ' UC instead of sitting ina sort of members additional disadvantages-of In other action, state affiliation failing to present-him wirh.rconcrete
affiliated, Bennis said he isseeking to ble such as offeringvery reduced tui- never-never-land as We .now.are." , a change in U'C's affiliation-status. discussions .were disrupted as 40 examples to work with." ,
involve the" city in the bargaining .tion fees to city residents as well as Hesaid he believed the city would "We would lose much autonomy protestersdemanding better health The demonstrators specifically ob-
process. "Cincinnati should be given other services." "" , still provide services to the University as state pressure is exerted in us," care at General Hospital stormed the jected to a new billing system the
every opportunity to voice their"; Councilman James Cissell, ' after state affiliation but "to.a.lesser Bursiek said adding, "They (the state) Boa~d room and presented a list of ' Med Center has adopted which will
opinions. We can't afford to alienate 'however, s~idcity funds for UC, six demands to startled 'Board increase rates to patients. "We had no
them;" Bennissaid, amounting' foapproximately $4 m€mbers.' choice," Troup said. "We're, using it
. An' amendment to former Gov. million a year, would be injeopardy The demonstrators representing to 'conform to a federal law thatre-
Gilligan's' budget proposal," should the University become fully the Peoples Health Movement quires itemized billing." ,
s,cheduled to go on, the state House state affiliated. ' (PHM), the Medical Committee for These issues .havebeen,resolved in

Human'Rights, and the court before, ' Troup said. ''They're
Revolutionary Student Brigade nothing new." ,
(RSB), chanting and carrying signs In addition,the Board unanimous-
surrounded the B-oard table and ly passed a' master. plan for the
p.resented a list of demandsto Board renovation of TUC to begin this
chairinan Jane Earley. summer. '
The protesters were led by Tina ,hie plan was. presented by the

\ Kirkland, a General Hospital Smith-Stevens' architectural firm,
employee who had been dismissed and will include work designed to

. from herj ob because of her activities. meet building' code regulations and
~Their list ofdemands included: im- the changing heeds 9f the University
provement in emergency room care population, according to Gerald
to cut the waiting time; a roll-hack in 'Shawhan, assistant vice president of
daily room rates; and lower clinical" management and finance and direc-
fees. tor of planning, "
Refusing to be' identified, some The total estimated cost' of the

pickets including interns charged vwork.to be completed in phases, will
Hospital guards with harassment of ,1;>eover $1 million. ' - ,

Greek week begins today
'.~"

Gr~ek Week: F~iday p.m. There will be a buffalo chip
May ,9infr ont of Lambda Chi throwing contest sponsored by ,

Alpha Fraternity the eternal the Hi-Rise Del at 6:30 p.m. in
flame will be lit' and will burn Burnet Woods. A street dance,
throughout Greek Week.. Ten- featuring "Solstice" will go from
tatively President' Bennis will 8~11 p.m.
light the torch in front of the.ad- Thursday
ministration building at 2 p.m. ' phi Kappa Tau will present
, Also on the 9th the Lambda Chi ' , Greek games at 7 p.m., in front of
Alpha raft races' in Burnett theFieldhouse. There will bethe
Woods will be'held at 3':'6p:m. Phi Kappa Theta-vchug off' im-.
Saturday " ,,',. mediately following the greek
Sigma Chi derby days will be games.

.held in front oft he Fieldhouse at ' Friday " i ' '
12 noon. .Today willbe UC day, at the
Sunday Zoo. Cost will be one dollar with
A. mother's day sing will be the 10:' There will be free

held in Zimmer Auditorium aL2 shuttlebuse service running from •
p.m. ':9-3 p.m. behind the Union.'
Tu,esday , There,will be a Toga Dance (rom
The greeks 'will have a picnic' '9-1 a.m. at the Hartwell Coun-

dinner in-Burnet Woods at 5:30 -try club; $S admission;

....: .. ",

By Mike Sl,oneker salary.iwhich is now $17,OOQ. ,
This is thefirst of a two-part series dis- Therefore, Joiner saidva. faculty

cussing the AA ljP's colleciive bargaining, -rnernber 'drawing a base salary of
"pr:oposals,',i ..;",." ;'\'",' $~O,OOO'w()uld get;a:pproxln~ateIy

",~,~ ThetfC faculfYi;ba:rgairiinghgent ;'~$2700"iiicrease>, ' ',..;,.,

"1',~,', 'e',' ,,',m, "e', 'S;S,;" m', y,s",e', ",If.', '.has submitted' 40,.bargaining "I,n additi()~ to thy salaryincrease,II" , proposals to" the University' Ad- the AAUP has demanded merit in-
ministration that include, demands" creases. Each academi~ department"
for substantial salary .increases: will receive a merit distributjonequal

i--I~said politicians and the public The Cincinnati chapter of the to two per cent ofthe' faculty base
desire what it is best in the short- 1 ($345) I' li d 'b h' American Association of University sa ary , mu tip te y t e
term" which mea,nsa reverting to b f f ' I ' b . hProfessors (AAUP), the Administra-num er 0"" acu ty mem ers Ill.t e
economic fine tuning. He said the tion.: and studentvrepresentatives department.
economy" 'would have been, more ' ,have metfor the last-several weeks to Any" facuIty member' who isstable in the,long ru'ilwithout. the fine ,," , "," , , ,discuss the proposals" which were, promoted will receive a minimum
tuning.," : released to the public last week. merit increase of $700." The
, 'He said the public must realize-that According to the AAUP proposal,' remainder 'of the merit fund will be
economists' forecasts have "onlya 60 , all points of the agreement will be distributed b~ the 'department head
to '40 chance, of working." effective Sept. I, 1975 regardless 'of according to criteria established by, Stein, ' whose appearance ,was ' , ,the execution date of the agreement. the department.
sponsored by the-College of Business The A-AUP- has asked" thecAd~ The proposals also call for the Un-
Admin isfratiorr, quoted ,,"former' ministration to establish a minim",um""iversityto establish a fund tobe held
President Calvin Coolidge on the base faculty salary for allfourfaculty in escrow that will eliminate sex and

, People to blame: problem of policy implementation. ranks.' ' race inequities in individual faculty
As head 'of CEA, Stein' was fre- ' "There sure are a lot of sons-of- 'The proposal calls for a $19,000 salaries and ranks. "", .
tl C' d of'"bl'aml"ng'I'yifl'a't'l'on- 'bitches in the House (of Represen- , f fuI '.. $15quen y ac use" , ,,"" base salary or 1 proressors, ;- Outside mediators, will be ap-

th Am, "',' "I' ',,'H sa'I'dthe tatives,"a colleague said to Coolidg e. ' , ,on e encan peop e,,, e , 000 for ,associate professors, $J2;000 , ,pointed to determine whether such
h ", '" ti 'II ' " t '''T'hat's -beca'use there 'are a lot in ' ' , "" ,,, ,c arge was par ia y correct.:. ". ' ""for assistant professors and $1O,OQO inequities ,exist and to recommend
A 'h d f"C'EA Stei: ft blam. the'"count, ry and, the,y" have, tb be 's ea 0 ",,, em 0 ten am- for instructors." ways to eliminate the inequities. '

ed th~,American peoplefor inflation, represented," Coolidge replied. William .Joiner, professor of Robert O'Neil, executive vice-
physics and head of the At\UP', president for ,acad~mic affairs and
bargaining team, said the University mernb er of the" Administration '

""has no official minimum salary base, bargaining tearn.isaid the University
although many departments ascribe is' in the" process of.calculating ,the ,
to certain minimums. ' 'cost of the AAUP deniands., He
He said the miniIhum salary re- declined to comment on 'whether the

quested by the AAUPwas "scaledto , demands were. reasonableor in line
what theriationalAa Uj'hasdeter- 'with University expectations.
mined, thatafullprofessor should be The faculty selected-the AAUP"as'

, paid-twice as illuch as an instructor." bargaining agent in elections held-last
The AAUPhas also proposed that November. The first official meeting"

all faculty members receive a 10 per of the bargaining groups took place
cent increase in base salary. In addi- March 27.
tion, each faculty member will
receive an increase equal to 10 per'
cent of the average faculty base

R.eady, for anything,
Armed with a clo,ed pockefk~ife in one hand and a Havana cigarin the"

other, this drunken old man flashes hateful eyes at' an adversary. Is it
Harvey, the six-foot blue rabbit? Marvin Pickett captured this expression in
the Black Beer lot, downtown. '

Faculty bargalni~g points :'
presented to Admini~fration

, .:

':';':

-,

"

controls;'., when it announced the unemploy-
,. skepticism about'. fine tuning merit rate would have to rise.

"Economic .illiteracy is .nor: an, (making. small fiscal and monetary, He said inflation had taken more
aberration. 'It isa continuing condi- ' policy adjustments to' control' the ;f~straint, than the ,CEA had an-
tion,'~ ,said Herbert 'Stein, former ,economy); , " 'tiGipa:ted. ,"Re~traint, was' losing the
head of the Council of Economic Ad- • awareness of the limitations of .race with inflation. through 1974.~~
, visors (CEA) under Richard Nixon, economic forecasting. ' Because of inflation, controls were'
during aspeech atUClast week. ' Flexibly Erratic implemented (Nixon's Phase I, 11,
T~~cing some events Ieading up to Regardirigeconomic policy in the etc.), The councilwanted guidelines,

thepreserit~conomic situation, Stein Nixon.' Administration, Stein said, not controls, forbusiness.. but "the
sald,,~'Mycolleagu~sandT didn't half jokingly, "What some called move to controls was a decision to do

,,'make such a messsinglehandedly." erratic, we called flexible." , ,,' what, the country wanted," :adding
'SteiQ'pointed to five "outstanding , H~ said the council's policy objec- thatcontrols did: not work: , '

. elemtp;ri'ts':that CEA' thought were tives were basically sound but were'
',irnpe'rative when, Nixon assumed sidetracked byvariables, When taxes

",/" 'p>!owerin 1969:'Theyinclude:werj;: raisedto fightinflation, hesaid;.
, .sttong anti-inflationmeasures; the Federal Reserve Board primed
" .' a .firm belief in monetary policy the economic purnpby increasing the
(controlling the economy through economic supply and caused more in-
'themom::ysupply);"" ,,' ' flation. ' ' ,
'. opposition to wage and price Stein said the CEA,was criticized

~ -, .' .' : :,' ; . .

By Bob Eic;:hef!berg.

.~".

Cheating spreadslhroughout .U~S.'colleges
~ '. 1 .'

'J
i

Next: Governance, fringe benefits
and p~rsonnel poliCies. ,

Jerome Warcloud, Ohio divi-
sion coordinator of the
American! Indian Mov~ment '
,(AIM) warned UC studentsto

< expect "more-Wounded Knees." "
Read Joe, Levy's story on page 3.

Today'sedifor.iai page'
presents some rather controver-
sial issues. Read our editorial on
full-state status fot UC, page 4.
'And whileyou'rethere, check,
out. all the.vehement respbnse,
evoked by the cutting of t.we)
'treeslast week. These letters to
the editor, are on page 5~

Bluegrass has, grown over
today's arts: pages. Read about
'all 'the "upcoming bluegrass
events, page 6 and 7 and get your
toe-stem ping shoes ready for,ac-
tion.
'Bob Bowman, who has always'

denied -that he serves as thenew-
srecord'sPerversity Editor, has
finally met his match, on page 2.
, 'Bob' reviewed Chris, Miller's'
speech at UC tuesday. Miller;
who is contributing editor to-the
National 'Lampoon, said some
strange things and: . ; well, read
for yourself:'. . ",

"a"'lookinside.,., ", .' - ... ",

. "

, Paul Lidsky/the newsrecord

Mik~ Blumenstock, former 'student body president (left), swears Tyrone
Yates into the office durIng Wednesday's Student Sel)ate meeting. . ... .
. ·In his address, Yates promised to unifyvluious segments o.fthe University
community.' " .. :. .

.• ' Rosemary Gradyan, former vice president of the student body, hande~l
over her office to Brian Hue.
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Lampoon'sMiller bringsUC,studel1ts his own
, . .." ,.' -., - .'.' ." . ". .;' ", .

brand of perversion
By Bob Bowman his face, shook his long reddish-

brown hair, and waved his arms
around like a stand-up comic.

"Carnivoral Knowledge" ends
with Brother getting ~ caught
"masiticating" in the bathroom; to
the horror of his parents, brother gets
his kicks by looking at pictures of
food and eating a drumstick
After loud laughter: and.applauses,

Miller began another of -his stories,
"Boxed In," which dealt with what
happened when he went home from
. college to visit his girlfriend who was
stillin high school,.

, Lewd questions ,
After putting up with Suzette's

father's lewd questions, Bernie, the
hero of the tate, is left alone with her
and her living room couch.
But not before Miller gets off a

barb about her crippled mother, who
was "85 percent paralyzed" and
"sounded like a slow heavy robot" us-
ing her aluminum walker.
With the first round of humorous

offensiveness out of the way, Miller
went through the five-year history of
the National Lampoon.
The. magazine germinated in the

mid-sixties when Harvard graduates
Doug Kenny, Henry Beard and Sean
Kelly (a group of "incredibly funny,
creative, sick guys")". all former
staffers of The Harvard Lampoon.

. • . I

Tuesday-s- Approximately 350 UC
students gathered around the TUC
Bridge on this sunny, balmy, pristine
spring day to take in.anhour and a
half of gross, sick, profane humor
delivered by National Lampoon con-
tirbuting editor Chris Miller.

Miller approached the
microphone standing on the road
running underneath the Bridge, seta
book of his stories, hate mail and
other obscene or derogatory material
on a folding card table. He launched'
into one of his short stories, "Car-
nivoral Knowledge." .
"Pass .the jelly~· please," the story

began: It soori became evident the
descri ption was not of an ordinary
mealtime conversation, the table talk
centered around masturbation, as Sis
and Dad graphically described the
high points of the pictures in his
Screw magazine and a Donny. Os-
mond foldout in her issue of Tiger
Beat.
A lively, dramatic reading style

derived from his days as l:J,' summer
stock actor, as well as the college-
humornature of the material, kepta
constant undertone of grins and guf-
faws running through the audience.
The undertone frequently broke '

. into wild laughter as Miller contorted

decided to write parodies of national
magazines and" distribute them
nationally.
Aided by 2Ist Century Com-

munications, they published
parodies of Life and Playboy.
. Encouraged by the parodies'
successes, they. decided to try a
national slick' humor magazine and '
The National Lampoon was born. '
That was in 1970. The .new

magazine almost went under at first.
Things began to improve with the
hiring of art director' Michael
'Gross, who brought a group of artists
and cartoonists and several design
andlayout awards with him.
'~We didn'tdo so well at first. Then

we put out an issue in July 197'1 that
increased our subscriptions by 100,-
000 in that one issue ..
"It was the porno issue. It had a

naked lady on the frontccover,"
Miller said. . ,
The National Lampoon had seized

power, and the staff was ready for it.

Let's get gross
."Wesaid, 'Let's be as wild,' as

gross, 'as freaky as we can be. Let's
push back the limits as faryou cart.' It
was like, 'Never have so few sickies
had.so.much power that we coulddo
whatever we wanted to do."": "
The magazine went strong fora

while, and then hit a down period
frommid- I973 to' miq~I,974,he ex-
plained. The magazine '·'spread out
laterally" into albums.iradio shows
and theater, overworking the editors; .
he explained.

Added to this serious staff
problems, the art director left, tak-
ing many ofthe artist and cartoonists,
with him. Other writers and editors
left, leavihg','second....:stringers;' to
write allthe material. "The-quality of
t~e material wentdown.v . ',.
Now the 'magazine is back on an-

even keel. "It's like a record coming.
out every month, like those Motown

. ".'

'WE' PROTEST,,'
, . . . - '" .....

The general conference of the United Nations Educational; Scientific and resolution denying Israel the right to participate in any of the regions into ..
Cultural Organization voted in Paris. on November 20th, to confirmthe which UNESCOhas divided its operations.

, first of a series of anti-lsraelresolutions previously adopted by one of its An international movement of protest of scholars against this debasement
Commissions. These resolutions were based on allegations which even the of UNESCO's own goals has been taking place,,1l statement of protest has
Dlrector-Beneral.ot UNESCO; in his own report, did not sustain, been prepared by french intellectuals, and ~itiottiersaround the world

.', " '., have associated themsel.ves ivith this stateme,~t.'We reprintthedeclara-
The UNESCOCommission for Social Sciences, Humanities and Culture had lion of French intellectualsbelew together:witha Ilsf:.ofscholarsfnim the,
not only votedtuwithhold all assistan'cerrom Israel but approved a further '. Cincinnati area w!\ohave associate~ . '0'"

". ,', :.<i",i,', :.'.;~:.'.;':f. 3i';:i'.'>.. ;';~: ,:.'.,,:;::\.\;;i.j;;;.;:';":i~:r::i;"~;;';;';:"«:t~{.:l\IX>'ir'?U;,;:;~~>;,:r:r'T!':';;:)<. ' .~ ,t,:~;

.' They havedecided that Israel does not have the right to exist; therefore, she
does not. exist '
This spiritual abolition of Israel justifies in advance her physical annihilation. It
is the extermi nation process perfected by the totalitarian sjsternsotthe twen-
iiei'h century. We know how it cost the lives of tens of millions of·men and
.~~. '. , .
UNESCO is the U.N, organization whose respOnsibility is to safeguard educa-
-tion, science and culture. What has taken placerepresents 'a perversion, a
reversal of its true role, .. , . "
The undersigned henceforth refuse to collaborate in this body so long as it
does notprove, in regard to lsraet, its faithflJlness to its.owngoals.·

The cultural commission of UNESCOhas refused to include Israel in any of its
regional groupings. As a result, the Jewish state will not be able to participate
in:anyregional activity of UNESCO. .

,One mightthink thatthis was to indicate that Israel and its heritage belong to
. all mankind, But no;if Israel has been placed neither in ASia(aswasAustralia)
nor in Europe (as was Canada), this means that she belongs nowhere: namely,
Israel-does notexist, . .

· . ",

. One.snould not.be deceived by the 'administrative' form. of thlsdevice, tor
. some states, whose systems are,hardly partial to.freedom of thought, arrogate'

'. 'i·o themselves the right tc.decide to what region of the world a country belongs.
• 0' '. .

, Raymond Aron
Jeari-louis Barrautt

:' Simonede Beauvoir
Jacques Bergier
.Alain Besancon·
Roger Braun
DiomedeCatroux.
Pierre Chaunu •
Jean Daniel ,
Jacques Ellul

Pierre E.mmanuel
Georges Friedmann
Henri Gouhler'
Bernard Halpern
Eugene'Ionesco
Francois Jacob .
Claude Lanzmail
'Emmanuel teroy-Iadurie .
Andre L. Woff
Jacques Madaufe

. Henri Irenee·Marrou
Daniel Mayer
Albert Meinmi
Kostas Papaicannou

,,: FrancoisPerroux
Madeleine Renaud
Michel Rique!
Martha Robert
Emile Roche
Denis de Rougeinont

Claude' Roy
Arthur RUbiristein
Nathalie Sa0'3ute
Jean-Paul Sartre
LaurentSctiWartZ:
Andre e!Simone

Schwartz-Bart
Mannis'Sperber
Jea~Ullmo ..".

-\

·We; the under;igned;affiliated with the Faculty of thetlniversity of Cincinnati,associate .'
.ourselves With the above statement of protest prepared by the French group regarding .
d,t~erecent actions of UNESCOin excluding Israelfromits regional groupings. '

Judith Frankel
Joseph C. Gallo
Michael Gertner
Nathan Gilbert
Theodore Gitteiinan
Helen I. Glueck'
Haynes C: Goddard
Samuel Goldblatt
Albert Goldman
Douglas Goldman
Bernard Goodman
'Dee L. Graham
David Ii. Greenberg,
IrwinL. Greenberg
M. Gunther
Herbert Halpern
H. BrianHalsall
William Heineman
Edward Herman
Daniel Hershey
M. Hoch
Luisa Hornstein
Ida L. HorVitz
Ronald Huston
A. Jabionsky
Howard E. Jackson
HansH. Jaffe
Shacheeriatha Jha
William C,H:Joiner
Dale· R. Jones
Harold Kalter
Fred Kaplan
Samuel Kaplan
Stanley M. Kaplan
Nicholas Katona
Kenneth R. Kattan
Jules I. Kleiri
John Kleymyer
ill i1ton Kramer
Geraldine Krueger .
Daniel. Langmeyer
Louis M. Laushey .:
John C.H. Lee-;J1.
Howard LEftwich
Barry E. Lehrer
Robert temlich
Joseph M, Levin

. '

John J. Alexander
·Wesley. Allinsmith
James N. Anno
Bernard S. Aron,
Nathan Aronoff
Eleanor M. Behrmann
harvey Berlin
Elizabeth R. Bettman
Pallia S.'Biren .
Dona Id W. Bleznick
Punit Boo Iehand '
Jan M. Brahms
·Mary S. Brodish
Paul Burrell
Michael Carsiotis
Carolyn M.ta·rter
Joseph A. Caruso
William S. Chow
John M.Christenson
Alexander Cohen

, Getzel M.. Cohen
Harold T. Cohen
Stanley L. Cosgrove
Edward V: Coughlin
George Dahigren
Ruth .DaIrymple
Richard A. Day
Robert M. Delcamp
,william N. Dember
Edwar,d A.1leutsch
Violet M. Diller
I.M. Dizenhuz
WiliiamF. Duggleby
Irwin Dunsky .
LE. Eckart
Philip Edlin
RichardD. Elder
Robert J. Endort
Charles H.. Enzer
F, Paul Esposito .
: Henry Fenichel
Benjamin Felson.
Henry Felson
Archie Fine
M, Harold Fogelson
Janet H. Froome
Ernest K. Franke

John R. Levitas
Wi II iam Licht
Hennan lichstein
J. teen Lichtin
Irwin Light
H. David Lipsich
Margaret Lotspeich
Robert Lubow
Stanley Lucas,
Roger Macomber
S.J.Manteli. J1.
E. Gor~on Margolin
Harry B. Mark. J1.
Howard J,McBride'
Darl If. McDaniel .
JamesF. McDonough
Bri.an T. Meadows
Wi lIiam R. Meyers

, J. Gabriel Michael
I. Arthur Michaelson
Abraham Miller .

. Stanley R.Milistein
Catherine Mulcare
Yuri ~epomynyaschy
Rich Newrock
Patricia O'Connor
C. Dwayne Ogzewala
Milton Orchin
AiinaOrnstein
Leonard Oseas'
Paul H. Ornstein
Michael Paris
Joseph N. Peri
Robert Perlman
Paul H. Perlstein
Amadeo J. Pesce
Arnold Polak
H.V. Preul
Robert H. Price
Louise W.Rauh
BruceA. Raymond
William E. Restemeyer
Harold R. Rice' .
Thomas Roth
Robert C.Rothenberg .
Harry Rudney .
Mario.E. Ruiz

The ~ublication: of this statement is sponsored by the University of Cincin'nati Faculty
Council on Jewish Affairs, Dr: Louis Witten, Pres., University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati.~~~nr .. .

James E. Russell
leah K. Sachs
Bernard Sa.ltzman
Joseph J.Samuels
Scott B, Saulson
Nancy Savage
Joseph Scanlo '
BarbaraI. Schare
Haroid Schneider
Arnold Schrier
Donald Schumsky
Marvin Schwartz
William Seeman
Roslyn Seligman
Yehuda Shamir

. Alvin Shapiro
Nathan Shapiro
Jetfrey Siegel
Nathan. Silver'
Evelyn Singer
George Skinner
Jerry Snider
Harold .Spitz
Louis Spitz
Estel Sprague
Marie. Spruck

,John'Stefferi
, M.orris Stein .
Frank Steiner
Alvin Strauss
Marviri .Strauss
Carole Stuart
Warren StUbbins
Peter Suianyi
Hsiang Tai
Janet Teets
John Thayer
Stanley B. Troup
Alfred Tuchfarber
Juan O. Valencia
.David P. Varady
Joel Weisman
Louis Witten
W.R. Wright
Rosalee Yeaworth
I. Mark Zeligs
Oleg Zinam

York by a "ticker tit" parade, "there's
also a World War II poster showing a
dirty German feeling up a lady
. factory worker with the caption,
'Loose tits sink ships,' " Miller
gleefully added.
Before he tookquestions from the

audience, Miller addressed the ques-
tion.he said he isalwaysasked '-."00
you get sued?"· .
He said the magazine never

receives any legal flak from-public
figures it lambasts, and explained
why.
"Let's say Agnew picks up a copy

of National Lampoon and he reads a
"Mrs. Agnew's Diary: that says he
picks 'his .nose and eats it. Sohe goes
into court andsays,These people Four Vietnam veterans,incensed
have libilled me! Look, theysay I pick over a Satanic ad' for "Lt. Calley's
my nose and eat it!' " . Kill the Children Federation.t'wrote,

. .' "If we ever meet, your shit. will be
. Notonly wouldthe judgelaughin oh-so-flaky., We would like to hang
the . former vice-preside nt's face, you ... up and beat you with a big stick
Miller irreverently predicted, but until you can't walk. We think you
people would be attracted to the con- are sick in the head," he read in.mock

might ,,,.Wi,nk, ,.,~'o.ett,·.·,meanness. . '.. ,
. ,:{':" .".:, . <;;.:. ". ';'",\,:' ',,' '.:,

.Chris Miller

albums they advertise with what-they
say are the best cuts from all the
different groups."

"Some months you like every cut,
some months yougeta few good cuts
with alai of filler;" \
-Miller talked about the National

L~mpoonl99th Birthday Book. .
. "We're beatin:gthe Bicentennial by
a year," he said triumphantly:
" "My sectionin the' thing is the tit
section. As you probably know,
America hasmoretits per capita than
any nation in ~heworld," Miller
sarastically exclaimed, eliciting loud
laughter from the audience.
"And they've played an important

role in our history. You know, Paul
Revere's ride - one tit by land, two.tits
by sea."

Paved streets?
"There's a photo of immigrants

arriving in New Yor k and finding
that indeed the streets of America are
paved with tits'." '.
Besides another pictureofCharles

Lin~p,~,r,.gh;~beiJii,~i'M"e,lct!l7inedin' NeW."
y .•:;~.;~,.,}:;~O";-~:';'.~.~;.';.t,:!.'!,..;,.r:!f,;'(:i:.~..j ,~"f~ . \~;';
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(calendar' .
today ,~tomorrow

"Polodoxy: A Modern Approach, to.'
"Judaism" will; be presented by Rabbi Alvin
Reinesat 7:30 p.m, at the Hillel Jewish Student
Center, '320 Straight Street. The campus com-
munity is invited to the program, which will in- .
elude a Polodoxy service written by Reines,
and a discussion of his philosophy ..

* * * * *
An envir~nmental semi'nar, "Impact of Air

Pollution on Acute Respiratory Diseases in
Children," will be given at 12:30 p.m. in 901
Rhodes Hall by DouglasHammer, a medical
epidemiologist. .

* •. e , * *
The Anthropology Club will sponsor a lec-". The Senior' art education-class of.DAA will

ture by Andrew Vayda, professor of ecology present its art show, "Salute," at the Alms
and anthropology at the Rutgers University, at Gallery from 6-9 p.m, The show Willcontinue ~
2 p.m. in Annie Laws Auditorium. His topic: from' May 12-18from 2-5 p.m. daily. The show
"New Directions in Ecology and Ecological will feature various art forms, 'including
Anthropolop." Free and open to the public .: pottery, weaving.. ·painting,· sculpture and

. * * * * * prints. ' . '
. Th e, Rolling Stones' "Ladies and ' * * * * *.
Gentlemen" will premier today at 12:30p.m. in TheVolleyball Club 'will .practice at 5:30 .
Main Lounge, TUC. The video showing is an p.m.iin Schrnidlapp Gym.
excerpt of the best scenes from the feature- • ' ' . .* ~ * * *
length film, "Ladies and Gentlementhe Roll- The" University' of Cincinnati's annual
ing Stones." The showings will be repeated Mother's, Day Sing wil!' beheld at ~ p.m. in'
from May 12-16 at 11 a.m. and noon daily.ZimrrietAuditorium~Theprogramwillconsist

* * * * * of student groups competing through-song,
Sigma Alpha Mu's 8th Annual Bounce for before an audience of alumni, parents and

Beats Basket ball Marathon begins at the Tri-. other members of the University community in
County Shopping Center and will continue honor' ofMother'sDay. Rob Reider of WLW
through Sund ay. -Var ious Cincinnati will perform and Morleen Getz Rouse will act
celebrities will participate and all proceeds will as mistress of Ceremonies. The program is free
be given to the Heart Fund. .and open to the public; .

'* * * * * * * * * *,

!~;.
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American Indians stlll ride on warpath
~ ," '\ - .' " .. , , ." ,

, i By Joe levy
"In the seventies you are going to

see more Wounded Knees," said.
Jerome.Warcloud Tuesday in a lee-
'tureat the law school. .
.W:arcloud, I, coordinator of the

.American lndiari Movement (AIM)
Ohio division, 'saiddemonstrations
like Wounded Knee are part of
AIM's: plan to establish Indian reser-
vations as semi-autonomous states.
. Other goals' of AIM; he said, were the
.removal ofthe Bureau of IndianAf-
fairs from the Department of the In-
terior and also the 'honoring by the
u.s. government of broken treaties
with Indian nations.
,Warcloud said AIM is, trying to
obtain political clout by using two
methods: legal action and violence.
Wounded Knee, , he said, was an
attempt 'to initiate a court battle that
AIM hoped would'f'orce the govern-.
ment to honor the Rt. Laramie Trea-
ty. ,
He admitted Wounded Knee was a .

"media event" and was justified by .
AIM leaders as means of calling
attention to Indians' plight.
" Regarding the use of violence, he
said, "Actually, we use the threat of .
violence, more than violence itself .
AIM has never killed anyone.' .

, The devil's work.
Puritan tradition, he noted, taught

sunday'

, Iota' Sigma Pi, the .women's chemistry Calendar announcements must be sub-
honorary, and the Physical Division of the· mitted to the newsrecord office·in room 227,
'Chemistry Department will sponsor Dr.', TUC, by r p.m, on Wednesday or Friday one
Audrey Companion, speaking on "Diatonics week before the scheduled event. NQ an-
in Molecules: Theory and' Potential Energy nouncement will be accepted after that time.
Surfaces" at 4 p.m. in 502 A-I (Brodie).' Announcements must be typed.

Jerome Warcloud, chairman of the
American Indian Movement (AIM)
.pled his case: before concerned
studentsTU'esday.

UC, aeronautic students
"win, competition honors

Two uC undergraduates, Bob
Duerr ,and, Randy cash, have won
first, and second places, respectively,
in competition at the Midwest Stu-
dent Conference of the American In-
stituteof Aeronautics, and
Astro~autics. .

Duerr, a senior, is scheduled to
. start work as an aerospace engineer
.at NASA~Lewis Research Center in
Cleveland following his June gradua-
tion .. Cash, a junior, co-ops at the
"General Electric facility in Evendale.

SPECIAL!
"HOTDOG "HAPF!Y

Oscar Mayer Hotdog
.' ,

SuperFries .and Drink

8:J1prn, Mon.-FrL
SANDE'R HALL SNACKBAR. ,

What college women
are being pinned with.

f

.~...

" ,

As a wom~~RdTCstu. " worna n en rolled in' the
dent, you'll' compete for AFROTC4.year' progra~is'
your commission on the 'also qualified to compete
same footing.as the 'men in. for an AFROTC college
¥our class. .scholarship "which will

There are 2·yec;lr,3·year,' . cover the remaining 2 or 3
. and-a-yearscholarship pro- , -years she has as a cadet.
grams available. A young TUitib~ is covered.v.aj! fees

/
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

There are also.Indians who exploit
their brethern; he charged. These
"Uncle Tomtoms," he said, serve
,white interests and are rewarded for
it.

that the wildneress was the work of
the devil. Christian missionaries had
trouble converting the Indian
because of his belief in religion based,
on Transcendentalism and animism.

, . ~ , ,

According to Warcloud.economic "Uncle Torntorns" are not
factors caused continued opposition necessarily mixed-blood Indians, he
to the Indian. European settlers, said, because "being and Indian is an
wanting Indian lands, increased their issue that transcends blood; it is an
.domain until' Indian territory was attitude,.a way of life."
reduced to a smattering of reser- Indians have a strong tradition of
vations.' individuality, he said no one
But white exploitation continues, , spokesman represents the entire peo-

he said, under thb guise of the reser- ple. Moreover, he, explained, tribal
vation system. He pointed t" the differences are as acute as national
Navajos, who, he said.-were bribed differences. "Blackfeet areas
into allowing a coal company to strip different from Seminoles as Irish are
mine on their property. 'from Spanish." '
the 'same reservation, Warcloud Warcloud said,however, he was

cont-cded, was hoodwinked into the spokeman for the traditional In-
permitting 'the contruction of a dian who -seeks to. maintain his

cultural identity.power plant on reservation land, He
, said profits from the venture go to the "Today the American corporate
company; the jobs are filled by interests control the reservations in
whites; and the electricity is the same manner that they used to
transmitted to California.'. "Many, control Latin American countries,"
homes on the reservation don't even Warcloud said. "They 'set up a die-
have electricity," he said. tator and provide him with an army.

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING

S"UBA RE"'YTALS' CowlIrJ'-clean. air, freedom from traffic
• ~ 1", &1'1 noises, park-like surroundings - these

. , form the setting for the jewel that is

AIR STAI'J'IION Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
. .~!1;1 water, unpolluted, as clean and pure .as

• TRAMPOLINES Nature intended it to be.
SPIlI~Cf'£lO ••• TO '

- , . 72 42 COLUMBUS

SUN BI J\rftH'I'N'.G".,,~:TON. 13 35' CEDARVille DAYS AND,TIMES OPEN:
!tll SPORTSMAN TUES[)A Y-FRIDA Y. SNACK BAR'" '''~;~'"..~ 72 LAKE NOON TiL 9 P.M.

PICNICKING
FREE 'PARKING

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAY
FROM 10A,M, TIL 7 P,M.

, .
Visit-the Midwest's best 10 diving and
swimming fun. This' unique, spring
fed. 12-acre lake. open every summer,
offers a large. gra-ssy. picnic-sun
bathing area. dock. 'raft. slide. and
diving board for' your' enjoyment.
John 'Bryan State Park is 4 miles
away for overnight camping,

SEASON:
MEMORIAL DA Y

THRU
LABOR DAY

, .' ~, /

.PROOF OF CERTIFICATION. ADMISSION
REQUIRED FOR S~VBA. ADULTCHILD

$2,00 $.15
. .

o SPORTS~AN LAKE 0 U.S. ROUTE 420 CEDARVILLE. OHI045~ 140

. (5 I 3)766cJ041
.-;:: ~ ': ~ ~': J' :, ; • t ').... ' :
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The Ohio Legislature.is now considering proposals for .funding
higher education in the next biennium. DC, strapped by a financial
bind of the first magnitude, is fighting for additional funds and, as
President Bennis puts it, perhaps its very existence as a credible in-
~~~". "

The Ohio Legislaturemay tie UC'sfunding request tothe Univer-
sity's becoming a state institution. ' " '
Faculty Senate has already recommended acceptance of state un-

iversity status. Of course this status change in the faculty's best in-
terests, since state university status probably .would mean higher
salaries, '
Student government, to no one's surprise, has said nothing about

going full state. The silence of the Blumenstock Administration is
heinous, for students more than any other faction stand to gain from
full state status. ,
UC's going full state probably would mean tuition reductions of

from $5 to $30 for students from Cincinnatiandfrom $50 to $115 for
students from other parts of Ohio. ' '
State control over the University would' not increase to any

measurable degree should the new arrangement be-adopted. Despite,
what Executive' Vice President Ralph Bursieksays-e-that the state
would expect UC to act like, other state universities-estate pressure
would not increase. '
State control.already is afact oflife at UC.
Whether, the state contributes 40 per cent of 'the university's

budget needs (the present contribution) or whether it contributes
substantially more, the level of control would not change. Yes, recriminations. Lots of them.
, The experience of other municipally-affiliated universities which Lost and dying for 20years in that "We embarked on this Vietnam network's air. NBC and ABC did
went full state-Akron, Toledo and youngstown-has' been that jungle andnow we're invited &lotto journeywithgoodintentions,Ithink, much better with their end-of-the-
the new arrangement has been successful. ", talk aboutit. !'I ask all Americansto but once upon the path we found war specials, but CBS .is more in-

close ranks, to avoid recriminations ourselves having been misguided. teresting for amplifying the 'official,
The only other argument for maintaining the present status is the about the past;" the President says, Perhaps that is our big lesson from institutionallirie,' the one we'llteach

emotionalties the University has to Cincinnati., ",' "and to work together on the great ',' Vietnam, the necessity for candor," the kiddies in school. '
Bennis has analogized the University-cityrelatiortsfup to a tasks, that, remain to be ac- Walter Cronkite told us in a context Back to Sauk Center and give a

"romance." His problem at the moment ishow to drop thecity as a ' complished.r -On the same day he most divisive conflict since the Civil suggesting it was TV which finally whack on the drum for unity. A tin-
lover while tryingtokeepitasa'friend." " ' '" , asked ustoquiet down in the nameof War." , 'gotusproperlyreguided.Noneedto ited people, rnarchingv together
. The st.ate-affiliated, c~ty-sporsor<,;~status,for U.<;::,isa,ppealing; higher purpose, the Seattle City 'It was years ago.iNow.there.is new" recriminate, television'll take care of toward future agendas can never
'.even desirable, Yetemotionalbonds cannotbe translated into hard Counci r'irejected" a resolution 'nafional unity in the resentment at it next time, but such-nonsense."The 'again be maniuplated, for we,are a f

cash. . ," . . .... . ' ".' welcoming"the"Vietl)amesefugitives. the thousands.iof smarmy fugitives networks never stood up, at leasdorrestored nation whose wounds have
, City councilman James Cissell's compromise proposal to trade by a voteof7 to 1., . ' Ford and Kissinger have airfreighted Iong...never gave their reporters 'beenbbund and bandaged-inLin-
the state one Board of Directors seat is a nice try.But apparently is 'In Seattle'theymust know the task '. in here-again 'the fait accompli " honest, enterprising .reportorial colnesque cliche.
not feasible. ,'., to' be accomplished is' to inquire without Congressional permission-> .missions-except into direct cornpat Let all leaders, commentators and
St'· te R ,,' J L' k '. about Why.this came about. They .to be a tax on the public purse, or to which was mostly a false story," .consulting sages walk clean faced. a e espresentatlve· ames' u en's .. bdL now before the' '

legislature is closer tothe mark. It calls for all the Board of Directors also must<understand that it's in- form another revanchist clique lob- . writes Michael Arlen in The New, into future agendas: another Agnes
in the new setupto be Cincinnati.residents. This idea is the most 'the' qu iry, not recrimination, Dr. bying for a return to another China, , forker( May 5th). .. De Millediplomatic dance iriPeking; ,

, ',. '. '. Kissinger and his associates fear.another.Cwba.· ,,' '" .. a space walk through NATO; more
city can hope for and is the most likely means of-retainingany city In Washington they hope to pass There aren't somany of them, and The .war'would still be going on, .ego-tripping about the Middle East:
control over UC . ,". /. " " . .the war' off as an.act-of-God, as a to yammer about their beingdumped with CBS·cqvering it like an Dick Helms and the CIA lads 100s~
It isrrow obvious that UC must become astate'uril~ersity. TherrieteOFologkalevent, as uncon- on us might sidetrack us fromdis-apolitical boxing match, had !t not and free again inPortugal; and-but

Ohio Legislaturevhas the Universityover a barrel, and the only. trollable as an'equinoctial hurricane coveringwhether the cause of the war' been for the protestmg peopIN~~he for unity's sake don't ask why-
recourse for UC is to adopt full.state status ... : . '. , coming out of the Gulfof Mexicoto . reallywas a virus infection of our top streets, the. same people teleVlSl?n many, new,surprising, secret, sacred, .

. .," . ~Steve Fought blow down houses across .Texasand leaders' central nervous systems' or competed w~ththe,governmentto Ig~ honorable, moral, implied, vital,
" '. " .. .' ..'.. Mississippi:If they can't convince us something havirig-rnore ,;to dowith nore and dls'credlt, and who ,were viable, human arid humanitarian
1,·••• "'~O'-' r·~e····t-,I~'-c',.,"o2~,,'n-t'r,·I·"~'""u''1"1':-0· "" -n-- -'S·:.;",'-,:'-:"";-trho·oaSdeS-:"bryeftUh~eeeWs.-I.fn'·wdeS,'r,ethne:ty'''wpuatr·?·~uns:ntho'·e

t
'.,.foreign,palicy.The'othe(liight CBS . ~g<li,na~e(rput,of CBS:~m~siaJ the cernmitrirents. '".... ,. " .'U ., LI ' '.. '.,',..", ,",·,LI ' ,', ',', . , " ' " '., . . , ',', ,.took.two'and;a half hC)lir~'iofpr'imeIYiother,mght,sothat not one reasoned; ,,;i Yes; 'recrhrrinations'>Lots,bfthem.

, . . . .' . . . to talk about It because "this: ISt~e. expensive time t o tell us. , . critical; Left analysis got ,on the, Copyright 1975, The Washington Post-
. King Features Syndicate

. 'I ~
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Cincinnati's Corbett Foundation; a nationally renowned

philanthropic organization which has made -vast:cpntribution,s to
UC in the areas of music and medicine, has announcedits closing by
the end ofthisyear: ,'.. ,... ,
In the past twenty years, the foundation has granted over $16

million to philanthropic projects in Cincinnati,. approximately half
of that amount going to UC's' College~C;0I1setYatory'of Music; '.
··ccrvi's Corbett Auditorium for the.Performing Arts,dedicated
in 1967; is one of the most modern in the world for the presentation
of grand opera, symphony orchestracballet and drama. ,
The Patricia Corbett Pavillion, also part of the 'arts complex,

. houses one Ofthe most unusual and finely equipped th~:atersin the
, country ..~. '. . . .

.Mrc.and Mrs, J. Ralph Corbett have helped many young. singers
train for careers in American and European opera houses, and-have
brought -such artists to the college as Beverly Sills" the late Norman
Treigle, and theJoffrey Ballet Company.': '. .',"
Among their contributions totheadvllncemenfof,tnecFcine have

been a cancer research center laboratory at UC's Medical Center,
and the .funds to purchase.abloodfreezing unit forthe UC Blood
.Center. They recently supported Neil A.Arnistrong and Henry J.
Heimlich'in:theirsuccessfulefforts to adapt aspace'-suit pump for
use asa tern pory artificial heart: < ' .:. .

,Corbett, a graduate' of the New York LawSchool, was active in.
the earlydays ofradio, acting as a consultant, producer arid writer
for several broadcastingstations. Hecametp Cincinnati in 1932a~ a
marketing consultant to W:LW radio. .',' .•. . '
He developed the Nut one Company, (whose principal commodi-

ty replaced thedoorbell with the.musicalchimeksoldout in 1967;
ahdat that time started the foundation..": ." ,', ",'. : ..,.. ,
Together with his wife Patricia, he has added to Cincinnati's

reputation as the "Queen City of the West" through his private
philanthropy for the arts.' " '.
For twenty years of service tothe community thanksaren't suf ..

ficient, The Corbett's reward will come w~th the years as-thousands
of Cincinnatians andU niversitystudents enjoy their contributions
'and fondly remember their name. . '. ,-:-BeckyGordon
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Socialist •Workers J Party vital force tor change
.- ','.' . .... .' . -<- ,.-/,.."., • "

. ," .

This is in reply to Nicholas von ,~C.:"'.'.)" .. 'Joe'. Pe,n....rod .J., .. " .: :rhe SWP helped plan the April 26 .together at the last minute byCarter's
'C Hoffman's article". "FBI's Merry. march for jobs on.Washington D.C press secretary. Whenever.S'Wl?can-
Pranksters and .the Scoutmaster of ' called .by the Industrial Union. didates speak they are wellreceived.
Troop' 339." . . . Department of the ..AFL~CIO. The' The reason for the FBI's attacks on
Th 'W' hi 't' P t' tt t t antiwai' activities.TheSWP hascon- h SW'P d YSA h "h" .. l'. e as mg on os sa emp 0 nec't'I'.o·n'swith 't'he labormovement SWP has had strongconnectionst e ,', an. t roug its specia

minimize the, danger.' to the ithth I b t d ti b k disruption program is that these are. " ., 'a' nd other groups,' such a's 'the' WI e a ormovemen a lI~g ac 'i\, democratic "orgamzatrons, and In .., to the organization's. founding: the .onlyforces on the left capable 01 '(

dividuals who committed no crime National Student Coalition Against The insinuation that SWP can- organizing large masses of people in \.
. by the FBI's spyi~g hils resulted in Racism andOperation Push. 'did'ates aren'twellreceived bytheir protests that cause significant change
slander against theSociali~t '" .. The SWP has a long history of in- .audiences is false. At the Hawthorne in our society. .
Workers' ..Party (Swpf The statev rvolvement with thelabor movement.' -.Works (Western Electric)'in Chicago '
inentthattheSWP hasn't been a' The founder of the SWP, James 'Po . . " . It is because 'of their role, in
significant force since the 1930!sis Cannon, was an agitator in the In-' ~·~te~s,.~. ;o~ke~sw~sten~~d to organizing the masses to effect fun-
totally false.. ' dustrial Workers' of the World I ie ae el,' t e . can I ate damental change in our society, and.
The National Peace Action Coali- (IWW).He helped found the Inter- for mayor. ,She received a tremen- 'to. ultimately bringabollt socialist

tion, the largest anti-war organization national Labor Defense.. This " dous receptLOn.from the cro~d. .revo 1u tio n , that' the "merry
. . . . ,.' '. . .' Peter Camejo, SWP presidential " ki '" f h 'FBI'h I'· h din the nation, was supported'andorgamzatlOndefendedmanymlhtant tdid k d f400 pransters 0 t eave aunc e

b· '1 b h SWP d h Y m'embers..of the laobor an'd' socialist chanU}~te, spo eftMo.alcrowk Q altsllch a tremendous attack against. til t . Y t e . an . t e' oung '. , , '.. .. t e mversity 0 I wau ee at.a ra - h.' '. . . .. Th'.
Socialist Alliance (YSA), the youth movements against government,' 1. 1 b hec . .. fa t e se 0 rgalllzatlOns.ese
, group that supports the SWP. Irs a haras~ment.'. .;. . ':" ., l~~~~r:n~~~ l/T~:~;t~iv~l'~f~ organizations are perfectly legal, and
matterofpublic recordthat, through The orgamzanon s campaign to . Ph' 1 d 1 hi" r'~ . .. k to . even after 3,138 pages of'.documents. .. '. . Ill' 1a epa. '--<l,meJospo e 0 a .... .'. .'.. .
the work ofthe SWP and YSA,thesave}h~ hvesof ~acco and yanzetti crowd of 200.'" .. the, FBlh~s faded t?fmd any Illegal
National Peace Action Coalition was received..worldwide attentlOnand' .acts committed byeither the SWP or
the only anti-warorganizationwhich support. Today, most-of fheSWP's In contrast.Tremocratic presiden- the YSA. .
. succeeded'i~ involving sigriificant majorcandidates for public officeare tialhopeful Jimmy Carter spoke to a
'. numbers of trade union members in . long-standing trade unionmembers. crowd of 33, reportedly ..scraped Joe Penrod is 11 member ojthe:Cincinnaii YSA,.

Literary astigmatism blurs fiction and fact
A strange confusion exists about

writing. Some readers seem to suffer
from a literary astigmatism which,
when they read, causes them to blur
fiction and fact.
A .telltalesymptom. of the

astigmatic reader is that he infers
from apiece of fiction or newjour-
nalism the biographical facts of the,
writer's life. For instance, I am, by
such inference, a native American in
a sinister situation in France, a young
women spending ari hour with her
psychiatrist, a professor out ofa job,
a maligned secretary, a woman in the
throes of sexism, a rape victim, a St.'
Louis novelistsued for defamation of
character, and a.middle-agedwoman.
playing hearts incognito. " .
Obviously, in reality, I do not wear

all these hats. If I did, Iwould be in a
hospital suffering from exhaustion
and lor schizophrenia.
, From a reader's point of view, the
more fantastic the fiction', th~ less he ,
confuses it with fact. No~eof us is .
setting out in search of Baum"sland
of Oz or Blake's New Jerusalem.
None of us expects to ·come upon'
Jack the Ripper loitering in the chilly
corne~sof the A&Pmeat department.

,husbands who are oriental psy- type of _ woman (young, irn-
chiatrists-s-the readers infer identi- pr essionable, recently widowed),
ty, and Jong becomes the bawd she givena setting (Crete, a hot, vibrant,
.writes about. Now Jong may' be a strange meld of east and west), and
bawd (or. not), but the. chain, of givenasituation(theappearanceofa
reasoning by which this conclusion is persistently seductive Greek), what,
reached is faulty. By the samechainvhappens to her and what does she

or .Robin Hood waylaying 'well- 'of reasoning, the primitive mind. learn? The possbilities are endless.
dressed Clifton residents by the duck assumes that swallows bring spring· But, as concerns the basic stuff of
pond in Burnet' Woods. An-d, weather becausethey always precede the story, I could or could not be a
hopefully, noneof us hasphoned'an spring weather. in time or that toe- young widow; I have been either to
electrician about the missing "E" innailcHppings can be, used bYll..n Crete or to the library; and I have
'HOT L BALTIMORE.· , enemy to perform violence on one's known a Greek man or, have, a
. But, the more the fictio~al wori<i.'.person because these clippings were wonderful imagination. Even if my
resemblesthepe6ple,~ituations,arid iitonetimeapartofone'sper~ori;; 'own experience included
settings of our ownworld,themore A writer's relationship to his widowhood,Crete; and Greek men,
likely the-reader is to accord it an ex- materials in fiction and new jour- it would also include much else that
istence intimately related to the life of .nalism is complex and personal; but 'would not appear in the story. For, it
theauthor. ,... • '.. '.. ' .. 'not .necessarily' self-directed... Of fit a cohesiveform, onlycertainparts
Poor. Erica Jong, deluged' by . course, a writer cannot write about of experience will be selected and

salacious letters, is a case in point. In whathe does not imowat all and has other parts will be improvised.
her novel, Fear of Flying, she writes' not experienced in some form, either It's like the old coloring game of
about Isadora Wing who.leaves her " directly through life ,happenings or mosaics. The page isa clutter ofJines
husband in Vienna, fUnS'off with her indirectly' through books, media,'and shapes, but if you color the right
lover,and makes a sexual odyssey of hearsay. But the rough, experiential ones red, a patt~rnemerges and you ,..
Europe. Erica Jong married to an materials; under:go transformations get a st~r, or a tulip, or a coW, or
oriental psychiatrist and Isadora in substance, form, style, perspective .perhaps a young woman in Crete,
Wing married' to an o~iental before they eme~g~as fiction~ ripe for ripe far love and learning.
psychiatrist-the two must be one Suppose that I decide to write 'a But you do not get a portrait _of
and the same. Or so many readers story about .a woman who learns' yoUrself,the' artist. . .
think. . something about herselfand others. I
From a point of. contingllity.,- might say to' myself, given a certain

.'1

Enen
Messer-Davidow'

Ulen Messer"Davidow is an Eilg/ishgrf;lduate student,
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Tr~e cutfinginspires response

,To the editor;
Life's little ironies: the very day that

Buildings and Grounds was cutting
down those beautiful blossoming
trees .on Gym Road,' the Woman's
City. Club, was landscaping the
grounds at the Medical Center - you
guessed it - planting the same variety
of tree,

'. "

,'\-

, )<

re·ader's .voice.·••
'Comments

:'1

late absentee ballots,' says . the
editorial. A news brief on the front
page tells the real story: "Tyrone
<Yates has officially wort last week's
elections." IS. the newsrecord trying
to take back through its editorial
. policy what the so-called "split white
vote" was unable to accomplish at the
polls? .
Yates must. be free to take office

and implement his-program. without
underhanded attacks from the stu-
dent newspaper. This Includes those
aspects of his program which will
specifically advance" the needs of
black students: .

landscape architects to bring to our
property a variety of trees of every
type, In many cases the cost was as
high as'$1200 to $1500 per tree,
because ..we always preferred full
grown trees arid these-always were
very costly to transport and to
transplant. .... . . .
You can, therefore, .imagine' our

deep concern when we read your
StOTY, about trees which were
destroyed near the new sigriare~. I
can assure you that if we were .con-
.sulted, we would haveisuggested
some other way out, assuming that
the trees' were interfering with the
plans made by the University ... ,
Incidentally, 1readin your column

that not even President Bennis was
aware that these trees were to b~ dis-.
posed of. ' c :

. As soon' as I reach Jenike, {will
most certainly recommend to him
that a way be found to plant two
.replaceme nt trees. I shall keep you.
posted. . .

Editor's note: The elections article
was based on reporter Bowman's
observatio'1son' elections night. He
stands by his analysis. The news-
record edltorlal board (including
Bowman) unanimously' endorsed
Tyrone Yatesfor student body presi-
dent. ' '..... ' ', • . s

The April 29 editorial critiCizedthe
.elections board' for accepting
absenteeballots after the election.As
a result, the election results could not
be "official". until Mond~y.

Or what about· the special
priviledges accorded workers,
teachers,', and workers at General

To the editor:' .'Hospital such as notuition payments
In the'interest of accurate repor- fordependentsgoing.to UC? It's.fun-

ting, which I am surethenewsrecord. ny but. not them 'either. Or what
would like to accomplish, Imust call about the TUC renovation? Again,
your attention to an inaccuracy inthe the answer is no. And I'm sureother
article by Becky' Gordon (May. 2) fellow students could add to this list.
concerning the removal of two trees ,I do not wish to demean the Cor-
on the campus.' ' ' .'.bettFoundation byany meansfor
, J did not tell your reporter, nor did they have done some great things for,
I imply; that President Bennis "was UCand Cincinnati. But in this situa-
aware" of the removal of these trees;' tion, I fee~ the money could be better
What I did say was that I was sure he spent on cultural advancement than
must. have been aware of the project uporidriveways,bricks and mortar.
itself in general terms' since this
landscaping projecthas been in' the
planning stage for almost two years
and has been publicly announced. :
. Also, to further set the .record

straight, no trees-were removed for
the purpose of improving the view of
any University buildings, as was
suggested in yourarticle. .
When this beaufification project is To the editor;

finally com pleted.I: hope that theU n- Tnth.e Ap·.·ril 'II newsrecord con-:
iv er si ty community and our
neighbors vwill be well pleased. tainedthe article "Murky Loch con-
Meanwhile linvite your attention-to ' cealsanciem mystery," which I en-
the many efforts byour physical plan joyed very thoroughly. I would like
department to promote beauty on to see more articles about UFO's, the
our campus; At the 'present time we Yeti, the Abominable Snowman and
are removing a number of smaller the' Bermuda Triangle; -' . .
trees' on the site of the new library arid Keep up the good work! .
transplanting them to other sites. . ., . ,., . Jule Jackman,

A&S freshman'

Louls Hamilton
Political' Science junior

Rick Mitts
Cincinnati coordinator,

Young Socialist Alliance

J. Ralph Corbett
President, CorbettFound~tion

> -' •

Moreprot~st .....

Mockery
George C. Moore

Director"physical' Plant

,',

. .. . . .

guns into the hands of tint rained and
quite possibly unwilling young
men-s-often just college students who
enlisted in the Guard to avoid 'the
draft .and Vietnam-and tragedy
results, society must shoulder the
responsibility:
. Indeed,1 hope -the pending: civil

suits result in monetary reparations
for those who have suffered, and
toward this end I am forwarding a
check to the Kent State DueProcess
of Law Fund; but how does one puta
dollar value on a human life? .
What happened May 4; 1970 was a

tradedy that can never be made right;
and most certainly, punishng eight

'. reluctant soldiers is not the answer,
One can only hope that we all learned
something frorn this· tragedy, and
that the state and the Ohio National
Guard will take steps to see that it is
never repeated. .

Challenge-

Life's ironies'

.. /

Nancy Loughridge,
assistant head of

'. information services,
, Main Library

In Case, of Rain' ---In The Lounge
'SP~ONSORE.OB\': CAM'PUSM1N ISTRI ES
. ASSOCIATION(Phone 221~4109)

. ~. . ."

)

Tyranny
\ .

-,
!

:.~".,: . "

'. ,/

THE CINCINNATI. REPERTORY COMPANY"
in cooperation with ' '.

the UC office of Cultual Events
.and the

Cincinnati Recreation Commission .,'

, PRESENTS

~@([}~~~~@@@)@OOf:JW
.@roro~~o~m(z®~Q~r.

SAT. May 10 . . 8 pm SAT May 17
SDN.May11 2:30 and, 8 pm SUN. May 18
ANNE LAWS AUDITORIUM

VWREPA'IR
ENGINES REBUILT

:NO RIP OFFS

MOBILSTATIQN
1,.75&MITCHEll

UNIVERSITY O~ CINCINNATI (r>Il~110UC l'b'aryl ..."kng'n CCM GARAGE

.2.00 UC Students
children / 1.00.

; .....

542-0052 Private bo~kingS,andf~nd
raising performances "available

\.

BRINGIN TIllS AD FOR,
.20%Of.F ON'ALL FOOD
DAILY 3 P.M.-tt P.M.

EXCEPTCARRY;.QUT SERVICE

~-.

" .
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;';ci;r;F~;k~bi~~~';;~smusicr The Hot L Baltimore, or,"Wheredo~e go 1"

If you like bluegrass and a whole tJ 10",,/" Fe k: . when the si urns are cleaned. up? . ..•
forest to stomp and shuffle around + I> I /) J ov .. ' .> " , ' " ' " , •

in, you've got to make itt 0 the Todd's ' Begin with a hotel lobby and front desk, set In coffee-brown, faded fur-something poignant, theircharacters, however dissicated in the present, show
Fork Outdoor Bluegrass Festival. vi f' ,n~tu~e'circa1935, shadows o~ once-elegant mahogany, bronze and crystal fur-at least few, credible signs of what might have been.' From-the butt of humor
There will be camping, both 'mshmgs. ' 'they become tragic figures, pathetically attempting to confront the dis-

primiti ve and electric, and a The haunting sounds of an_ always-late train provide the melodramatic integrating social order with traditional human values and virtues. ,
, guaranteed .gas for the whole chin in ~ r audio backdrop to an already symbolically overworked scene, with explicit Bur in: "The Hot L Baltimore," Wilson never really comes even close to

1"OVJIi .r ,,'
the' 50 acres of wooded bottom land M-., suggestions of O'Neill, Tennessee Williams and Willy Loman on the road. creating such pathos. In Acts Two and Three both playwright and director
along unspoiled Todd's Fork Creek , ::.ti 'The Hot L Baltimore" looks good, even sounds goodat least for those just struggle to make characters who had been the focusof.purely visceral humor
(located in Morrow, Ohio on routes '.ili:: entering a dimly-lit theatre and setting their eyes on the stage. into poignant signs of contemporary man faced with sterile progress
22 & 3). l' But, at that point ---:and for most people the point <?ccursshortlv after they demolishing bulldozers, trains run by people who do, not care how late the; .
The three-day festival (May 30,31, «1 'I have entered t~e th~atre, taken t~eIr seats 'and settled In to the sentu~e~taht~ are, and swindlers and cheats who sell a bogus "form" on a salt flat.in Utah.to

and June I) will have the hummin' '~ ~ "'... - Lanford W,lson splay, runmng from May J to May 25 at Cincinnati ,anadolescentsister and brother wishing to escape the city and find a natural
and the strumrnin' of the Osborne" :t. ~ Playhouse, becomes the perfect embodiment of twentieth-century cliche, lif~.'
Brothers, Jimmy Martin, Mac t-.t.... i replete with just about every tired message aboutthe tawdry lives of the' poor, All of it - characters, dialogue, jokes and rantings -are just too patly
Wiseman, Eddie Adcock & II. the forgotten and the bereft. "in," too wonderfully existential.to have much real meaning .
Generation, Outdoor' Plumbing" ,I ;t1~ Wilson's characters are purposely conventional. We have the aging, partial- Last week the American Broadcasting Comapny announced that it had
Company, Appalachian Grass, Hot ly senile old man ranting against those who refuse to care about or even notice canceled the' television series based: on Wilson's' "The Hot L Baltimore."
'Mud ,Family, New' Grass Review, him, , Perhaps this cancellation suggests that even on commercial television the
Wheat Shaw, Jim Montgomery, We have the.prostitute individually embodied in three type-characters: the voguish theme is just not enough." " '
John Miracle, Boat whistle M,C" and' young innocent whose intellectual/moral virginity remains intact no matter Somehow I feel much sorrier for Caliban when he curses Prospero in "Thea whole echoi ng woods full of other H ow to get there: After travelling how many times she turns a trick; the brainless floozy whose short skirts and' Tempest" with, "You taught me language, and my profit on't is I kriow how to
performers, ea st on 1-275, tu-rn left at plunging neckline reveal a soft heart and very little brain; the hard-nosed, wit-curse. The red plague rid you forlearning me your language," than I dofor the,
Bring your lawn chairs. If you Montgomery Rd. (Rt: 22) and fo~low ty old veteran whose wisecracks about her most recent.clientele.keep the desk characters in "The Hot LBaltimore/' . '

don't have a picniclunch, barbecued, Mon t go m er~ northward m.to clerks laughing and her prostitute friends pouting. Cali ban, at least, illustrates conviction even as a brutish slave --'- his curses
steak and chicken; soup beans, corn- i, Morrow., At first stre,et,. by a com- Other characters are equally stereotyped. and obscenities are' natural extensions 'of his brutish, totally passionate
on-the-cob and more can be bought ,.oper~ted car wash, turn right. Follow Wilson might be forgiven his conventional characters if dialogue and situa- nature. !

and chomped down right on the Ist ~trc~t forabo~t 10 houses, by a 'tion occasionally revealed a depth or complexity behind the superficial iden- The derelects and hasbeens in "The Hot L Baltimore," however, were lost
campgrounds, low Wlll~C,hous~ WIth a flat roof, ~nd tities. In fact, O'Neill's and Williams' conventionally stereotyped characters before the play ever started and Lanford Wilson resorts to a shallownostalgia
, Rates? Cam ping Ior 3 days is a low turn. ngl~L .- ollow the, ~;~pldly in plays such as "Huey," "The Iceman Cometh" and "The Glass Menagerie" for a pastthat probably never existed in a meagre attempt toreviveour iii-
$3.00. ,A 3-day festival ticket costs d,c,tcn~l:atmg r~)ad ar?unc~ to I odd's become strengths rather than weaknesses precisely because they are terest in them. ,,' ' . '
$12.00;2-day, $9.00. For further I~ork. I hc.re WIll be SIgns In ~orrow successfully transformed by dialogue, situation and language, , -Joseph Comprone
info, call Dave Smith; ,(513) 932- to h~lp guide you to the Todd s Fork The derelicts in O'Neill's "Iceman," for example, do occasionally say Director of Freshman English
3206. Festival,
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Phil harmonia Orchestra: graceful ~tyle without overblow,ing
Rapport, whether it be the.result of an artistic rapport that is not often' and graceful style without over blow- ductor, Peter .Synnestvedt~con7
an instantaneous chemistry or the shaken even by hisgraceless conduc- ing the careful phrase structure of the ducted the Prelude and Liebestod
development of years of painstaking ting technique, ,,' . first movement. Strings and winds from Wagner's 'Tristan und Isolde.
care, is one of those mysterious in- The Orchestra, performing works balanced well except in the Minuetto Despite· the orchestra's solid
gre dienrs that goes into making, of Schubert, Bloch, Wagner,' and where slight technical problems in "technical performance, the piece was

\ music a greater thing than the sumof Ravel, with cello soloist Daniel Harp the first violins and severe technical prevented form achieving its proper
its parts, and pianist Dan Riddle, moved with problems in the horn section were dramatic impact by Synnestvedt's
With the April 30th Philharrnonia , a general feeling of homogenity that noticeable but not long-lasting rather restrained direction.

Orchestra concert.xlirector /conduc- was particularly displayed in the first enough to repeat havoc in the cheer- Only the most climactic areas were
torR-obert Sadin showed that his half of the concert. ,fulclosing movement. reachedwith any amount of intensity
time spent in the latter category has "The Schubert SYJllphony no. 5 in Following the Schubert, cellist and, the, significance of these places
begun tc;>payoff in the evolution of B-flat opened the concert in a smooth' Daniel Harp was soloist in ,Ernest was,' almost negated by the un-

Bloch's Schelorno for vcellovand .derplayed remainder of the, piece.
,orchestra. Harp played consistently "The G Major Piano Concerto of'
.with dramatic precision and a clear, Ravel with,' Dan Riddle as soloist
ringing tone that was further enhanc- began with one of the most frantic i

ed by excellent intonation and a "tempobattles I have ever heard but
breathless Iegato line.' halfway into the first movement, the
, His mature musicality was aided by performance solidifed and remained
the orchestra's performance which generally secure.
ranged from intense emotional 'Riddle'spianism was marked by'
heights to quiet accompaniment all strengthand agility that enabled him
within the scope ofthe importance of to execute the difficult rapid-passages
the solo instrument. " ,withoutsacrificing musicality,
After intermission graduate con- " Allowinginthe orchestra for oc-

cassional insecurities in the difficult
woodwind parts, the accoin paniment
was delivered .in a spirited manner

, ,that did justice to Ravel's superb'
"orchestration and: blended soloist

. "wit4 orchestra in a very fulfilling per-
, j formance. ":.: i .,.',:'1:;; ',;,},:,/':V" .,.. ,.. ,::....~J.M. White

, ,
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FLY: ,'APARTM;ENT'MANAG'ER
For Student Complex. Must-be married, Upperclassman and
Handy. FREERENT AND INCOME. ' .

" , 'CALL MR. BOSE:231-2844

by The C up boar ci
2bl3 Vine St,

One out of e'Jery three Marine Corps officers '
is in aviation.And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will flysbme
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members ofthe world's finest air-qround ,
team. I,fyou're in colleqe now, look into our
PLC~Aviation program. There's no bettermK-iiiiL~~~:~ed~
Localization: ' '

, '

Starting pay $9600-12,000 (over $17;400 .atter 5 years)

Summer traini.,g',only \o/hileJn.schooi. The~hancefor lip
to$~700,in financial assistance. ' '

.' Call Cap], Joh~ Lowery at (513)684-2846

WEDDING
~jGIFTS

'1 A Close Friend?' '
Toke theTime to Find
AnUriusual, Practical
Gift to Fit Their Needs.

:1F.1!SI;

l•• :

ORI,ENT Al RUG GALLERY
347 CALHOUN

,WE'RE NOW
. , "

,CEIEBRATI NG
OUR 9th.·YEAR

MEIR OVADIA
THE ORIGINAL & ONLY

OWNER. 9 YEARS
,"\

, . ,We Promise " "
High Quality Food Served With Pride

~1I,'ln The, Student' Budget.
All FoodsGuaranteed HomeMade

Cooked by M~ir
New York Style Delfcatessan

Corn,Beef, Pastrami, Roast Beef,
combinations &specicds etc" etc.

, "OVERLOADED HOT SANDWICHES
;-UMPTEEN
, ,~~~' D~~EMS
BE ER 'A NDS!OUPS' "
",WINES " , . ',' " ' ,,' ,
"Complimentary movie tickets for students at Beacom Hill, Camelot and Act I.

Hrs.Sun.,Thurs. 11 a.m. to 1 a.rn, Fri.-Sat. 11am, to 2 a.m, '.,

VrSITMEI R'S ,PLACE SOON 172 READING' ROAD;
, . READING,OHIO .____ '

CORNER OF GALBRAITH RD. '
Carry out. Phone '82i~3654 ...'

JANIS IAN
BETWEEN
THE LINES,

including:
,At Seventeen
InTheWinter

When The PartY·s Over

LightAUght

Bright lights
• And Promises,

~'".' .:

.-t

*©1974 Min~ Music Ltd, and April Music, lnc. (ASGAP). Used py permlsslon. Produced by Brooks Arthur.

(.

, ' '

, . Available at Music World, UniversityPlaza:, $3.99~lP.
Appearing at the Taft Autitorium, May 14 '
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Standing with the Sandy Valley Boys is Jim McCall (back center'. holdin' a g~it-box) who will beplay-
ing in Siddall Cafeteria tomorrow nightat8 p.m. If the person sitting on the ground in theplcture is one
,of the Sandy V alley Boys, we're all ,in for a sex change. '

Somethin'to Crowe about " ,
Bluegras~tocook' atBiddall ,;

For Mom
This year's annual

MOTHER"S DAY SING will be
held on May 11 at 2 p.m. in
Zimmer Auditorium. An annual
event' at the, University, this
program is being sponsored by
the Department of Student
Groups and University
Programs. ,
The SING program will-con-

sist of student groups competing
through song, before an
audience of alumni, parents and
either mem bers :ofthe University
community in honor of Mother's'
Day.
Rob Reider of WLW will

honor the program with songs.
Morleen Getz Rouse will act as
.mistress of ceremonies.

Admission is free and students
are encouraged to honor their
mothers by letting them enjoy
some of the good entertainment
that will be part ofthis program.

,Ma'ke this
quarter ringl

Hurry, hurry, hurry! If you miss
the death-defying acts and antics of
Nick Weber and his crazies in the
, "world's smallest circus" when they
perform at theTUCbridge, tuesday
at 12:30p.m~ (May 13), you'll have
missed the world's biggest joy.
Anyone who saw "The Royal

Lichtenstein ~ Ring Sidewalk Cir-
cus," last year, can testify to the tight-
rope-intensity wit of Weber and his
wackies.
, .Nick Weber is no ordinary clown.
His quips are more often spon-
timeous than .canned. When a car
drove through the middle of an act
Iast year,Weberq~pped to the
audience, "As soon as Detroit,
Michigan is disposed of, we can con-

, .' .' ." ,'.tmue our magIc." ..: ,
, In addition to a tightrope walking

chimp, Penelope "flirting with
death," there" are hilarious mental,
telepathy skits and little clever mas-
ques 'that seem like Shakespeare
meant for children. ' ,

~Michael Kiefel, arts editor

'Somethin's goiri'a be cookiri' in And Jim McCall who has kept chance to kick straw rather than to
Siddall cafeteria tomorrow .night King's Row from -being skid row; , sleep on it or smoke it. , "
(Saturday, May 10) besides SAGA down on Ludlow in Clifton, should So, shucks,two bucks to, get :~
food. No less than a take-your-shoes- really haul ass with the bluegrass that chance to 'hear J.D. Crowe, the
off hoe-down with J.D. Crowe .and he and "the Sandy ValleyBoys" come legend of Lexington and' the best

, Jim McCali is goin'a shake the walls up with. McCall plays a sassy lead banjo picker-in the world, and wear
down between 8 and 12,p.m, guitar, and, -in his very uri-Frank your stompin' shoes out with too
, , ' , , ~',': Sinatra voice; gets the hands to-clap- much tappin'is a "reel" deal, let alone

,'" ,J.D. Crowe who has smoked t~e ping with his non-threateningbrand getting the opportunity, to dance
" snow off the top mountain mUSIC of goodtime jive.' " " yourself dizzy with McCall and the
;: .ratings with his fast-frettin', banjo Some of the best bluegrass in the Sandy Valley Boys: Beer will beserv- .
. ',:"" ~,P~f,lfj.1t:,~ilJ~t?, here .W;iFh~'t.~,eNew country is played right in this.neck qf ed for th,o~e<~\~~;ar,~~',tlo~se enough '
" " South" tomake sotinds,:lietfer.forthe,' thecturkey, ,a.ndtohave.iiim'pQrted to for,thed\gand1Ig;,;,,,", ..,, tv.;;"",;· " _,
:;-' ears than, Siddall Hall gossip: this stodgy al',ca'mpus "is a 'rare ,'" I '-Michael Kiefei;arts editor'

If you're feel ing Snoopy ... .:
The' Cincin~ati Repertory' Com- Brown" characters are featured, in- ,

pany will present afresh,' new-eluding "Lucy," "Linus,". and, of
production of the smash-hit musical course, "Snoopy." ,
cbmedy "You're' A Good, Man, This production is the latest in a
CharlieBrown" live, on-stage, at the long ,line of' outstanding all-family
UCAnnie Laws Auditorium (located productions created by, the Cincin-
at the College of Education).' ,nati Repertory Company; including
, Performances are scheduled for "The' Fantasti'cks,"." Alice in: '.
'Saturday; May 10and 17at 8:00p.m. ',Wondedan?" and ~obi~ Hoo~;"
and Sunday, May 11 and 18at 2:30' Furt.her information IS available
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. bycalhng542-005~:;
Prices are, $2.50 for adults; $1.25 ENROLL NOW,

for' 'children;and $2.00 far YFA 'FOR SEPTEMBER
'cardholders, UC students and facul- " LE\VIS UNIVERSITY'S
ty, All tickets are available at the DC COLLEGE OF LAW
Ticket Office. Regular admission • Applicants are individually
tick~tsare ,available through reviewed with a 4-week Pre-Law
Ticketron, ' 500 learning/test LSAT

, , -alternatives. ,
',Parking is available at the CCM • Inter-disciplinary
'Garage. , " , , curriculum-challenging "track'
. Based on Charles ShUltz's comic ,', programs - begin the first year.
strip; theall-family musical ran fof'. The Lewis approach to legal' "

'. sever,al years in its New York education guides you to your'
futi.rre as a competent,

premier. All the famous' "Charlie, humanistic attorney,
• .Our 128·acre suburban

RWC' S " R· campus offers a unique learning,, ,s' poon IVer environment, close-by Iimajor,
, , metropolitan area.

The RaymondWalters Players win
end the 1974-75 season onMay 16
and 17 with two evening perf or-
mances of Edgar Lee'Masters' Spoon
River Anthology, conceived, and
'adapted, by Charles Aidman.

Both performances begin at 8:30
p.m. Tickets ~ay be obtained at the
door (9555 Plainfield Roadi-e-adults
$2.00; students, $1.00. '

INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE "
MAY 1AT S.M.U. WITH
DEAN A. CHURCH.
CONTACT PROF.
ANN THOMAS.
Lewis University College of Law

Rt 53&
, Roosevelt Rd.

_,. l!I,tI5@),*"."."', ' ~ri~~7Ellyn. III..
~ (312)858-7200

" '

U.C.BlUEGRASSCOM MITTEE
PRESENTS

and thErNEW SOUTH
with special guest

JIM McCALL and the
Sandy Valley BOys"

.. ' .

Saturday, May 10,8·12
, SIDDALL

BEER": ,
,,$? ADM'SSION

p•••••• --_ •••••• - •••• - •• _-- ••

":' -. "

DAVE'S U·HAU L
, "

": Ho~eMovfhg Ce'nt~rOne-Wayand Local Rental Free Information on any
Moving Service Need!!d," ",
We Deliver for One:W~yonIY:,Wesell packing materials. '

" , '
" . " "

1~7,5.& Jimson Rd~Across 'fromt~E

PHONE 771-5074

Theco-eds are jealous
Her man's a dream
With a Herschede diamond
'He's right on the beam!

Choose from hundreds of gorgeous styles. ,
Engagement rings start at an affordable $150.. . .;

ILLUSTRATED:
HOLLY BY ORANGEBLOSSOM'

s II' 'CERTIFIED'n«theae:~S£1:.
, • HYDE PA'-K SQUARE

• KENWOOD, PLAiA

Your BankAmericard,

Shoppers ,Char~e.

or Master Charge
Is Welcome at Hllrschede's

, • 4W~FOURTH
• TRI·COUNTY CENTER
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, Ritch lewis/the newsrecord
Trower Power: Ev-en dope smokers in a heavy case of "hemp-atltls"
couldn't hetpbut hearthe halluciliogenically amazing rifts of Trower
o~ the stick. Gold~n Earring and Joe Vitale provided some shiny
tricks also. Looks like the UC Concert committee has scored again.

, , "." .

SUMMER, APARTMENTS
Student Complex· 1Bedroom, Ale: Parking, Laundry. Quiet.
. Rent for Summer or Next:School Year. ' "
Contact Mr. Hawkins 221·1164'or Mr. B'ose 231-2844.

refleotions. 'lunch
introductory

'BE OUR GUEST AT HEFLE,CTIONS, LUNCH,

THIS COUPON- WORTH $.,50
TOWARD, ANY FOOD PURCHASE', OF

ONE DOLLAR OR MORE. OfFER
EXPIRES MAY 16

MONDAY THRUFRIDAYFROM '11:'30A.M~- ,
2:00 P.M. vine &'calhoun; beneath bonanza
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Reliever's>tools: "iCflwaterveins.,"'" ,', , :,' enae rubbersrm
By BOt> Hankey , .ble. If he's rushing himself, throwing While Lauderback is taking his hitn -out. You know, Nux, this

Goodaftemoon everyone, Today's the ball high." warm ups we'll.pause fora cotnmer- Lauderback has been a real
baseball game is between the UC ....and.Reinert walks to lead it-off cial. Hudepohl beer, remember the workhorse for the Bearcats .. ~
Bearcats and the Wright State for the Raiders in the home halfof name... '. "rye never had a sore arm. I don't
~aid~isl and it's a beautiful day for the 'ninth.i. . "The catcher and I go over the have.a herky-jerky motion, I guess
. iase al .: "I get up and start loosening and signs and I tell him what pitches are I'vebeen lucky." .

A relief pitcher is an individual stretching. I want the coach to know working (for me)." , .. The batter is Boog Power. Lauder-
'with ice water in his veins who I'm ready." ." We're back again. The Bearcats are backdeals.i.pop up to the-infield, two
doesn't know the meaning ~f I John "Cruncher" Hastings at the in trouble! Lauderback is ready, he'll away. The Raiders send up Willie
pressure. A relief pitcher never place-CRACK-':'swings at the first, be working from the .stretch.i, . Keesitgooby. It's their-last chancein
knows whether or not he'll pitch that pitch, single into right field. And "Some pitchers can only pitch well ..•the bottom of the ninth. Lauderback
day, but he must be ready. Lauderback hops up to begin throw- .with a wind up. It's a differentball pitches-CRACK ...
Andy Lauderback is a relief ing .in the UCbullpen... .' .' game from a stretch. I hayecon- ,"I pray it's not as bad as it sounds."

pitcher. . . "It usually only takes four or, five fidencefrorn b(jth." .' It's a high drive to deep left field ... ,
Both teams are still warming up. pitches and I'm ready.';' .'. .' "The'first batter Lauderbackwill be . ,.../"Losingaganie~it happenst6 the

We'llbe ready to go with the start of ... Here's the-pitch, ..line drive-down (acing is Harrnen .Killaball, a right . guys in the bigs (majorleagu~S). HuH
the game after a word from the fine . the line! Extra' bases! One run ~hander. Here's the pitch... ' d~)ll't feel iii a party mood." .
distributors of Hudepohl beer... scores .. ;twbruns scare. and Graham . "lthink-the pitcher has the advan- .. Brown, up against the fence, look-
"I throw about five or six pitches pulls in with a triple making it a 4-3 tage. He .knows where theball-isgo- 11lg:'UP'-.,' ,

before a game to get loose. Then I b II " . ". Wh b ut t t .. '. g .a game..... . . ,mg., '. en a a er s ar s guessing, .. ", ;\ "
fungo with the infield-and outfield. I . "lwant to be in every garne ifpossi- ' he's hi the .palrn of my hanq/'''~'mnot afraid to use my fielders ..
do a little, running and stretching, ble." Swing and .a miss-i-strike one ... We ',ha.ve,agood outfieldand infield,"
too," said Lauderback. '. We're going to have a pitching. "My job as.a reliever is to makethe ...leaps' ...makes .the catch! The
Hello everyone, back again. Here's change. Coach Sample is calling for batter hit the ball on the ground or Cats:wiri .4~3! Wow, what a .ball

the opening pitch .. .steeerike one.; the right-hander A:ndy'Lauderback. pop -up. Of course.I'd like tosirikegame! Slight comrrrction in-the ninth,
"On the bench I'm watching the And he makes his way to.themound. him out." . buteo'Lauderback shuts the .door.

. (opposing) hitters. See if they upper- .'"When I come in I check out the. Laliderbacksets ... delivers ... big Good game, right Nux? ... Nux? Have
cut, if they, like inside or outside situation-how many' outs, 'how curve-s-strike two... . a Hudepohl. ., '. . .
pitches:". '.many men on (base). And I'm'~lthrowthree quarters and side- . "the coact) .has confidence in me .

. " ., '. . ... Andafter five innings, it's the psyched.'~.·. arm: I have a curve that Ithrow atthe . and l....the '··playe.rs caHm .. e. M.ikeBy Hareld Perl,stein '.' U'C's.t ourney hopes.' B f -' ',' . .
. . earcats our and the Raiders one... The Raiders have a man on third-s- . right-handed. batte r. He. bails out and Marshall." , '. '>: "With' a' record of 22,.13, UC. Sample is encouraged that "0' h . f . . .. .

. ..... '. \ unng t e' game I eel anucipa- noouts-sand two runs in... . it breaks over the plate.' ..' Ask any' Cincinnati Reds fan. whobaseball coachGlennSample said his Michigan State leads the Big Ten' . .
tion. I get emotionally involved. I try :'fWhen· I get' to .the wound coach Here's the 0-2.pitch...-fastball-struck Mars'hall is. '. . -rteam-must .take two gam.es out ofwitharecovd'o(22-12,onlyonegame _.' he moral h . . ., to get t e mora e up, pat guys on t e says so,mething like, "Let's gel aut ofthree at Southern Illinois 'this ahead of UC's record. .' .

weekend to have any ho pe for a One factor working ag ainst the back." here, get showered and get something
. .v.And we go to thebottom of the to eat.' Then Chief (Jim Manchel) OI-NCAA post-season tournev bid. Cats is the 19.rainouts they've had, .. '.

IJ ninth, score still 4~I. Here's the pitch one of. the other players .might' This will be no easy task since the "mor ..e games than. we've had. rained .to the first Raider batter: .. ball one.'. promise me.a steak, dinner orSalukishad a record of 2g-10 as of out in the last four -years . put "I . ', can tell when a pitcher's in trou- something ifl can get ouf of the jam."last week and last year finished third together," according to Sample. But
in the 'College World Series behind Sample added that most midwestern ~...oo--..ocoocr...ooco-'....co"'~~~~~~i
nationalchamp Southern California, teams face this same problem. S CON
and runner-up Miami of Florida.:tJC starts Bob Rechtinagainstthe ." ' LIFT Magazine
Earlier this season Sample thought 'Saiukis today, followed by Greg . ,

UC had to win 30 games to qualify \Vahl and Whitey Vorderbrueggen or .. .. ,
for the tourney. If UC wins its fi'na] Chuck Vordenberge 'in tomorrow's' ". Staff Positions Open' ,
seven games it would still onlyhavedoublehe'ader: .. ,CLIfTON is looking fOr a few good editors, artists and writers for '1 '
29 wind, but that would be a, school . . " .
, d L UC lif d f . h S·prin g fo.o'tba'll reaches itsconclu _ . nextyear's issues, If YOU'd like to work on improving an..d/ or-chang- ..§ ..'.record, ast year qua me or t e •.
tourney with 27 wins ... ' .. siorrtomorrow with the annual in_Oing,C~~F.TQN,bringy·our .'ri1~gin~tion,brain a'ndbody.totheClIF~' I.
"It all really depends on just how trasquad.game atl:31T.M.T. (Tony. 8 TON ()fflce,,23? TUC, thiS. after~oon'b~tween 2 p.rn, and 5 p.m. .',

well the other teams are doing,',' said, Mason Time) in' Nippert Stadium. Sand .. mee.tth.,e ..ne~ manag.mg edlt~r, Tom lom.b, ardo: ....; -, . .-.~ ..".•.' .
Sample. Detioit,witha record of26~There isno admission charge IorU'C K·· ,
14, presents the major-obstacle to students. ~...ooco-'~~~~~....cr~~

. "

Raymond Louie/~he newsreco.rd
Andy Lauderback
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:QASKIN THE SINGULAR BRILLIANCE
, OF ONE FIERY DIAMOND SOLITAIRE.lsflKEW(](]O

. ". .TAUERrt
A

.'. . . .
You're engaged. And; to himJyqu're~hemost
. importilntol")ein 'the world. $:0 let :your
e:ngagement ring be one importantdiamond,

A dazzling, beaming solitaire. We~lI.show you
an exquislteselection.vand help you find ,

your one true di'amond. It will sparkle with
solitary brilliance' ... sympolizingyour .

brilliance togeth.e,r. .
:. . . . .

112 CARAT MARQUISE DIAM;OND ONLY $399.00
• I. '<' .

Spaghetti Special "All.You' Can Eaf'~1:50. Every Sund'ay from 3'12. The. Finest
Food...Drinks.i.Music ...Stereo, Sound System; Daily. Food and Drink Specials..Live MUSIC every':
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. . . .

Carry Out Beer arid Wine .
NeWly Remodeled ... corner ofYir;e & D~niels

';~FF'
cerrer

605 Race Street:·
Cincinnati, Ohio
tel; 621-0704 '.

. STUDENT·
CHARGE
ACC'OUNTS
INVITED

20% '
Discount
:.to all ,
U~<;:.students .

. ' / ,ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED.~ .'

MISCELLANE()US
.... " ., '. . . '. . .. . .' \ . house over s~mmer 1'h blocks form Cam- ting '~loOped!dLY-YOUR ST. LOUISINSURANC'E-AU'TO~M OTORCYCLE SUMMERJOB~197.5, just printed-..1000..'sPERFECT. BUT A SORORITY JUST •USEOF.·.8-tracktape recorder, Willpay for . . . . ., . .

> . • pus $60/month. Call John 381~8210. S,WEETII~!... .Discount Rates. John Bauer Assoc. Inc.' of entries. Amust for alljob searchers who. WONT BE THE- ANSWER TO YOUR use. Ca.1I4888 or 57g,.8724eve~ . . .
. 732-..1716." . '. " are serious about finding summeremploy- _ HUMONGUS PROBLEMS!!!. . Cocktail Waitress wanted from 12-3Mon.~ TYPtNG~FAST, Accurate;7S¢ a. ,page, .

. '. '. . . '. . . ment. Mail $5.95 to American Research "DABNE E . ROOMS FOR RENTTO MEN:Furnished, Fri. 281-1026.' .' 831-8356. ' . '"
PE!I1fIONS FOR BUSiness Represen- Ltd. 499 Hamilton Ave. Palo Alto Calif F·AN·T.ASYTI·CR~IDENT ADVISERS ARE kitchen facilities, central air conditioning,
tatives are avallabte at,222 Tel!""; and the ..94304 . . pool table, color TV. Single & doubleoc-' Sublease tor summer with chance to rent BARRY,.HOWCANyou dipahahd into (!'
TUC Info·Desk.., ...., ,~ MetrolovesBobbyGills!! Rude.crude, and, cupancY. Call Mike DeqEjr751-4417. perrnanently:1bedroom on Ohio Ave.; lake WMnyou're in'the back.of a chevy? .
"INTERESTED IN NO~FRILLS LOW' GREE~.WEEK 75May.9-16 Try us tor-a socially unacceptable.. WANTEb~SOUND .TRACK from f.ilm, A/C, Pool, Balcony. $130/mo.579-9328. 'ELLEN,You're ,the "TRUE" .pin-ball" .'
COS' . . SWitch I' . . '. . .ot on "t Help' in silk screen department. Art wizard.:" J" • " .... :r TRAVELto Europe, the Middle ..' . '. . Noah's Place Coffee House old time folk "John and Mary"-album ISout 0 prtn. ,. .. ,
East.jhe Far East, Africa? EDUCATIONAL .TYPING:Diss.erationan~ Manuscript ex- and banjo music 320StraightSat: 9-1. Free' Needed vfor Student Film"':-will bUY,.~ackwoundhelp~uL Larg~ and heavy THE LiSTENING EAR.Students helping
FLiGHTS,can 'help you find-the leastex_penence; COPI~SI.nUClIbrary; Campus, Come see' YOU'RE 'A GOOD" MAN'. borrow, or tape. Call Sheila: 861-~509.I~ems Involved. Will consider full or par- students '413 TUC/475-6865111 a.m.'-:"9
.'I"erisive way to get there. Phone us toll- Alvena" 431-4343.' . .. _ C'H.ARLIE 'BROWN '. . . .. 'I' .• time. Call~ate at '242-1500between 9:00 .p.rn: I .• .' .' "

"f . ·t(80'0 223-5'569) .' . at Annie Laws APT. SUBI.ET summer on Ludlow Ave: a.m. and 5.00 p.m. Monday through Frt- .' " .' I '. ., ree a ~. RHAl;:lections T.h.ursday;,May 8. . -.AUditoriu.rn this Saturday and Sunday." . . . day.. . CO.ME SEE Y.ou.·re.A..Good M.an,.Ch.a.-rll.e.. ..... . Rea~on.ab.Ie. 751-2679 or 961-64q5. .. . _GOTTHOSE END.ofthe year built-up ten~ VOTE IN:RHAElectionsThursday. May8..· Tickets available at U,C. ticket' office or at .. . . " . '.Brown. At Annie-Laws Audltorlum-thls
slon blues? Come and relax at the TUC' LOST -MAN'S Go.ld weeding ring":"": the door. .Summer sublet. Spacious, furni.shed 1 Pickle Barrel part ~Imeweekends. .Saturday and Sunday. Ticketsavailable at
Game Room. R'elaxand have a beer.while bedroom· apartment 'Near U,C. and Female.roommate wanted toshare 2 bed., U.Cticket office or at the door.
You'bo".·wl. .' between fieldhouse.and hirise. Reward.. Hey Girls-tired of spending Thursday . . $ '. .

871-8833; 751-4817. . nights alone? Date-line-stud-a: reliable hospitals: 721-5047 or 561-5369. 2 bath apt. 70 mo. contact Paula at352-A SONG dedicated to Wimen Hugh-I am
WICKER WASTEBASKET~$1,50. blue BOARD.EXAMTUTORING: Enrollments dating service. Ask for Doug 'or Tony at MAKEMONEYWRITINGinspare time.AII 3221. :::a--=r:=::oc-:-:k~.---::"::-:-:-::-::-:-=-",-=-,-:-:---:~--=-:--,--,.-;:,-:-
bedspread-$6, cardboard-Storing bQx'--:- now. being accepted for the upcoming: Alexand.ers on Thurs. or Call 5992 after -toptcs, Earn $30 to $150 weekly. Start .MIS CEL'LAN'.E0".US, GREG JOWASIS AT Noah's Place Sat.
$2. small nighttable lamp~$6. " ." MCAT-DAT-LSAT-:GRE-ATGSB-VAT~,11:30. , .immediately-Detaiis: BHPCo., 2328-Co. 9-1:-Free. 320St~aight.
CAN0 . , . ._Parker St., Berkeley, CA 94704. .. E-A lu min u m 15 ' f 0 o.t ~PAT and NATMEDBRDS. Forinforma- WANNAboogie? Sigma Chi DERBYpAY . TYPINGSERVICE.School papers are my- .
SMOK ERCRAFT-with accessories. -tion'and enrollments call (.614)486~9646. '75. SATURQAYNOO~. IN FRONT OF AMLOqKING fora girlfriend; Call Jack at. 'COMEOUT to MOTHERS. . specialty. Work Quaranteed. Reasonable.
$150. David, 821-0689. . Stahley H: Kaplan 'Educational Center, THE FIELDHOUSE, 961-4399. . GREEKWEEK'75May 9-:,1.9,::Try'usfor a 531-4089.
SAILBOAT. brand new fiberglass 1975 1890 Northwest Blvd.Columbus, Ohio· The Listening Ear/Peer counseling-Same' BARLEYCORNS '1.24 E. 6th needsex~ switch" =L=-am:.....·"':'d=-a:':C:':'h-,i-A-I-p-h-a-H-A-F-T-R-A-:C-E-S----"'M-a-y-'-,9:
OD-11, $500, 761~8885. 432.12.. Difference. 413 Tl.JC/475-6865. 11 a.m.,-:9 perienced waiters, waitresses and WANT TO BE INVOLVED?Become a Burnet Woods .3:00. .

. M' .' 9-16 GREEKWEEK '75 "TURN ON' .' 'M 'busin'ess tribunal representative.WEDDINGDRESS-White crepe, size 11- ay.. p.m. bartenders. Apply in person on, - THE,. N·.EW.SRECO'RD" Business Office
2 . . GREEK'" .... . . Available 222TUC andth~TUC InfoDesk.1, . like new, very reasonable. call 231-. '. .. . . FRANKWOOD'SWEBNBALLOONWILL Thurs .•3-5.p.m. apologizes: for 'the mistake in the Gree~
9085. ,::. Linda. Happy Birthday ...and many more TAKE OFF FROM TtlE UC BALL DIA- CAMPUS TYPING 281-7155 DOLLARA Week ADWhichtold of a Street Dance tor. ". Female House-mate-own room, good PAGE .. .'SUBLET EF'fIC IENCY APT-June Love, Ron . MONDTODAYAT 3:30. . . location; $57.00/utilities. Call 861-1.489 . . last Tuesday. The Street Dance is instead
through August. $85/rnonth. One block IN. ME.MORIAM~PATRICKMCGR.OI.N S.TU.DENT AD,VISOR.. PETITIONS-TUC TEKE is fraternity for life. this Tuesday. May 13. and we hope this. . - . (Deborah). ,

.' from G,ampus.Cal.l.221~14860(421"0134, .MURPHY~20MORE HALFBARRELSTO . INFO DESK. . HEY WART-Hppe you-had a great 21st has not been an in~OnveT)iEmCeto the
5~7p.m. . . ' ,', GO TH'ENDROP.': '. HILLEL ELECTIONS: Monday. May 12 TWO ROOMMATES- share 2nd floor of birthday yesterday. Have a fun time get-, .Greek We.ekCelEjbratlOns.
DOUBLE BED!.mattress, box sprinq, 5-. DORMIES:AREYOUBEINGHARRASS- 7:'QO~New,tatJleoforganization candidates •. ' ... "- . . .' . . .
drawer chest. 475-4778: -.EDFORB.EINGGAY. CALLGAYSOCIE-please arrive by.6:45 320 Straight 221-1,:....----- •..•----,:....--..;-'--:'----- ••..---------~-·------- .••-------~
SUMMERSUBLET:2 bedroom furnished TYAND'LETUSHELP. CONFIDENTIAL- 6728.. '. . ',1 () Announcements ClAS.SIFlEU AD FO. RM,~"II"
apartment, Clifton Area. Call Sheldon or . LYASSURED. 6876. . BE A STUDENT ADVISOR. .PETITION
Joe,681-8462.· H.C. ZOO 'DAY IS COMING. MAY 16. AVAILABLETUC INFO DESK' I o Misc. Name ~ : .. : , Date I
CITIZ~NBANDRADIO.power converter, WATCH." /,' : () For Sale . . , I
gutter mountantenna, sold separately or RICHCtSorry l couldn't make it last Friday WANTED . I ( ) Wanted . Address ~ PhoneNo. I

toqether, 475-5320. -~~~~:~~:~~'I~~~ La~:e~tJ~~~eek-same Clifton magazine needs staff editors.xar- . : No. Words Times Run Date Inserted' ~niqunt I'
ANNOUNCEMENTS' . D.G.G.Whoelsewouldkno. wy··ourinitials..? tists ..writers.ApplyClifton office 232TUC RATE$.

todayzp.m.vs p.rn. . I . 10 cents a .word ,.
What intheworld isPOLYDOXY?CometoW'ANTED_Girls to liveinsecond houseof I . 50 cent minimum I
Hillel 320 Straight St. tonite at 7:3.0and fraternity 'over summer-$160/Quarier I I
find out. Call 751"2853.1

1
CHECKENCLOSEDFOR AD: II'..

Creative Shabbat Service. and discussion . .
'f P I d 730 .' H'I I 3 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 I ~...... ., ;. I.'o oy bXy: . tomte at II-e, , 20'be,droom apartment walking' distance. I. ~ ._ . ", I'
Straight St' 281.l7912. .
'Spring - is here. B.udd,ng plants.ger- .'I Mail Form With Remittance .. '.' ~.' '.' .. : ;: ... . . .. . . . . . I

GO~Go-Dancers.8 p.m.-2:30a.m. Monday '1 To: University of CinCinnati . Iahiums, .and vegetables.' Terrarium&for ,.. .;
Mother's Day, $5~9. Also' hand-made thru Friday, call 761-5043 after 7 p.m. I j'IIews,Record , . . .. , ~,' .-: .', ...•............ :.. . I
. wooden'toys. Call the U.C. Rehabilitation PETITIONS FOR Business Represen- I ·2"30.UnionBldg. . j I
Center, 961~3570.Willd,eliv~ron campu$.tatives are available at 222 TUC and .the I . ' Cinci~nati •.Ohio·45221 .. , . , " , •.. ';' . . . . . .. •. 1\
MYDEARSHELLEY,WECANT BE ALL TUC,lnfo Desk. ,. I-..;.,----;,..-.;,.;;-...;~-~.:-~~-.;:.--------------_.•.._-------------_ ....,:-:--,:.

ANNQUNCEMENTS .··WANTED'

. ') .

ELLEN,theBEATLES are on special order
for your request We. also' have the
pleas'ure to annouhce the.arrival of THE
GREATFULDEADfor a full night's enter-
tainment on the tenth ·f1oorof Sander Hall
.'just for you. Signed your.. ever loving
. MEAL,PARTNERS. .
GET INVOLVEQIPetition for Stud~nt Ac-
tivities Board 'now. Petitions available at
TUC information desk noW.Petitions due
Friday, May ,9th. at' Pat Brown's office
Room 340 TUC. -
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